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This Memorandtm ofUnders&nding (MoU) is entered on this date 0I.01.201?
(The Effective Date) at India

MEMORANDUM OF UNI}DNSTANDING T'OR RESIARCII, TRAINING AIYD
ExrnNsI8N cooPERArrON

GOVT. MmIILE SCHOOL,IIEVIT
BUZURG JHIRNTYA,KIIARGONE,MP

&
GULAB BAI YAI}AV SMRITI SHIKSHA
MAHAVIDYALAYA, BORAWAN, M.P.

The MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (hereinafter referred to asMou) is made between Govr. MTDDLE scHool, DEvri
BUZURG,TEHSTL-JrrIRNrYA, KHARG0NE Om) Madhya pradesh, India.
The school works in sociaf research, training and ixtension sector.

AND
GULAB BAI YADAV SMRITI SIIIKSIIA, MAIIAVIDYALAYA,
BORAWAN-, TEHSIL -IC4.SRAWAD, DISTRTCT KTL{RGONE lttr; ;rrli
be the second Party on the orHER PART (who for the purpose of this Mou)
are hereinafter individually referred to as PARTIES.The parties having
discussed fields of common research inferests, kaining and extension allied
activities between &e two institutions have decided to enter into long-term
collaboration for promotion of students training and qualiff research in Juuing
edge areas.
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The objectives of th'e MoU will include programs oflered at either parfy which
are felt to be desirable and feasible for the devetopment and strengthening of
expertise in the various fields to expand the opportunities in the research,

Training and Extension collaboration, besides the development of human
resourcss to face the future challenges & the cooperative relationships between
the two institutions.
It also includes the exchange of ideas on ressarch publications, Exlension and

training programs and research projects.
Such programs may include any or all of the following activities:

. Encouragement of study by qualified students.

. Promotion of collaborative research in areas of mutual interest;

. Development of short-term ftaining and extension programs

. Jointly organize and participate in meetings, seminals, and workshops;

. Any other areas which the parties agree and are in their mutual interest.
ARTICLE I:
Terms and Corditions

* This MOll shall become effective from the date it is signed by the parties

and shall be valid for five years. Both parties shall review the status of the
MOU at the end of, each five-year period to determine any modification,
whenever necessary. The period of validity of this MOtl may be extended

by mutual consent up to five years. This MOLr may be amended by
mutual written agreement and The IvIoU can be terminated by either parfy'

by giving three months advance notice. from the effective date of
termination.

* To participate in seminars, workshops and conferences organized in both
the institutes.
* Allow mutual use of library resources.

t Collaborate in areas such as Value Education, ICT education,
Innovative'Ieaching-Learn in g.

.1. Teacher Internships and field visits be carried out by mutual consent
for time, duration and requirement of the schools.

* Encouragement of ICT and other online facilities.
* Placement programs be organized by mutual collaboration between

the two schools.
{' Actively participate in Guidance and counseling services for school

and students
.1. Organize various events, fair and programs for academic purposes.
.$ {}sv*k:pmr*nt *f.s}:]$rt*tsrffi trai*iffiS end txtfiIlsi*n
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.i" Jointly organize and participate in meetings, seminars, and
workshops through various online platform;

* Increase awareness among students through collaboration for the
current areas and topics

{' Any other areas which the parties agree and are in their mutual
interest.

The aim of the memorandum of understanding shall be to achieve a broad
balance in the respective contributions and benefits of the collaborations,
subject to periodic review by both the institutes. This will take effect from the
date of signing and shall be vatid for the given time. Either party may terminate
the Agreement at any time by the provision of three months written notice to the
other party.
ARTICLE 2: Arbitrafion

I. Alry issues that are not addressed or stipulated in the MoU shall be
discussed and resolved thraugh negotiation in good faith and such
resolution rvill be incorporated as written amendments to the MoU [:y
mutual agreement between twa Parties.

U. No disputes are foreseen in the implementation of the MoU. The two
Parties, however, agree that if any dispute arises betrveen them, effiorts
will be made to settle the same as amicably as possible. If the dispute
still remains unsettled, it will be referred for resolution bilaterallSr to
Trusties. The decisions so arrived at shall be final and binding on the
parties to this MoU.

ffexm* emd Addr*s,$ #f fh$ Sirs* Farfv

Sigmed hy
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This Memorandum of Uaderstarding (MoU) is enterd on this date 01,01.2023

MEMoRANnuM r- #*:flff'ffiT}fr Hff3ro*"H, rRArNrNc AND
EXTENSION COOPERATION

BTTWEEN

GOVT. MTDDLE SCHOOL }DEVTT
BUZURG JHTRNIYA,KTIARGONE,MP

&
GULAB BAI YAI}AV SMRITI SHIKSHA
MAHAYTDYALAYA, BORAIVAN, M.P.

The MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTAhIDING (hereinafter referred to asMou) is made between GOYT. MTDDLE scHool, Dnvrr
BUztrRG'TEHSrr-JHrnNrYA, KITARG0NE (il{p) Madhya pradesh, India.
The school works in social, research, training and extension sector.

ANI}
GULAB BAI YADAV SMRITI SHIKSHA, MAHAYIDYAI,AYA,
BORAWAN' TEHSIL -KASRA\ilAD' DISTRICT KIIARGOFIE MP, will
he sE:* S***rld Part3, *s3 tir* *TF{ER FART {wh* f*r r&* p*rF*s* *f thi* fug*{-i}
&r# fu*rcinaftcr individ*atfur r*f,*rr*d e{} &s FART{HS"T}rc pxrti*s fumvfttg
d{s*ussf;d fields *f f;ornn?*n rsss&rch int*r*$ts, trainirlg end *xt*ltsi*n alli*d
a*tiviti*s h*fw**n th* tw* ir:stif*ti*us hav* ,#**i$*d t* sfit*r i*lt* l*r:g-t*run
**Ilah*rati*x f*r pr*r$*ti*n *f students #ainixg *$d q$elity r*s**r*h in *uttiltg
*dgc ft.r**$.
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OBIECTTVES OT THE AGREEMENT

The otrjectives of the MoU will include programs offered at either party which

are feli to be desirable and feasible for the development and strengthening of
expertise in the various fields to expand the opportunities in the research,

Training and Extension collaboration, besides the development of human

rerources to frce the future challenges & the cooperative rslationships between

the two institutions.
It also includes the exchange of ideas on research publications, Extension and

training prograrns and research projects-

Such programs may include any or all of the following activities:
r Encouragement of study by qualified students.

. Promotion of collaborative research in areas of mutual interest;

. Development of short-term training and extension programs

r Jointly organize and participate in meetings, seminars, and workshops;

o Any other areas which the parties agree and are in their mutual interest.

ARTICLE I:
Terms and Conditions

{. This h{OU shalt become effective from the date it is signed by the parties

and shall be valid for five years. Both parties shall review the status of the

MOU at the end of each fivegear period to determine any modification,

whenever necessary. The period of validity of this MOU may be extended

by mutual consent up to five years. This MOU may be amended by

mutual written agreemenl and The MoU can be terminated by either party

by giving three months advance notice. from the effective date of
termination.

* To participate in seminars, workshops and conferences organized in both

the institutes.
{' Allow mutual use of library resources.

* Collaborate in areas such as Value Education, ICT education,

Innovative Teachin g-Learnin g.
.i. Teacher Internships and field visits be carried out by mutual consent

for time, duration and requirement of the schools.
.l' Encouragement of ICT and other online facilities.
.l Placement programs be organized by mutual collaboration between

the two schaols.
{. Actively participate in Guidance and counseling services for school

and stud*nt$
.i. #rganiu* vffiri*us *v*tr11$. ftir and pr*grfislts f*r ffi**C*nti*
-& I)*v*tr*p*tent *f sh*rt*t*rsn training ftIXl *xt*ffisi** pr*
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,l' Jointly organize and participate in meetings, seminars, and

workshops through various online platfcrm;

'i Increase awareness among students through collaboration for the

current areas and topics.
t'Any other arcas which the parties agree and are in their mutual

interest.

The aim of the memorandum of understanding shall be to achieve a broad

balance in the respective contributions and benefits of the collaborations,

subject to periodic review by both the institutes. This will take effect from the

date ot"signing and shall be valid for the given time. Either paff may terminate

the Agreement at any time by the provision of three months wrifien nctice to the

other party.
ARTICLE 2: Arbitration

I. Any issues that are not addressed or stipulated in the MoU shail be

discussed and resolyed through negotiation in good faith and such

resolution will be incorporated as written amendrnents to the MoU by
mufual agreement befween two Parties.

II. No disputes ars foreseen in the implementation of the MoU. The two
Pafiies, however, agree that if any dispute arises between them, effiorts

will be made to settle the same as amicably as possible. If the dispute

still remains unsettled, it will be referred for resolution bilaterally to
Trusties. The decisions so arrived at shall be final and binding on the

parties to this MoU.
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